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federal bases and other government
installations where school enrolni-
ments have increased sharply The
present law aiding such districts
expires next June
Although statue and local com-
munities are "substantially increas-
ing their classroom construction,"
the President said, meny com-
munities "simply do not have
available locally the resourc,as
needed to cope both with tha
legacy of shortages from past
years and with future needs."
"Unless these communities 'get
help, they simply cannot provide
enough good school's:: he said.
He noted that the recent Wilde
House Conference on Education
concluded that federal aid is netts-
ary, along_, with more effort lay
local and state governments, to
increase the rate of classroom
construction.
-The facts support this conclu-
sion." he said.
"I am confident the federal
government with this program can
help &instruct schools without in
anyway 'weakening the American
tradition that control of education
must be kept claw to he local
communities," the President said.
"Any legislation enacted should
embody this principle"
Matte& Federal Gnus%
He said states should match
federal grants because 'of federal
funds are used merely to replace
funds which would or could be
provided a' state and local levels,
there s env est, ostn.puf schools
for our children."
Because many state legislatures
will not meet thin year. the
President recommended that feder-
al funds be matched by either
states or local school districts
during the firat year of the
proposed five-year giant program.
In proposing that grants be
distributed according to eclat!**
needs. the President said govern-
ment 'funds "will most quickly
accomplish the most good" if •
relatively larger share goes to
areas with the leaat financial
resources.
He proposed a three-way forme 
for determining need:
1 Larger amounts per school'
age child be allotted 'to states with
lower income per child.
2. States with lower income
would not be required to put up as
large a proportion of matching
funds as higher income states
.. States should give highest
priority to its 'poore'st school dis-
tricts in distributing the grants.
For the nation as a whole
the total of state matching funds
should approximately equal the
total federal funds, the President
said.
Mr. Eisenhower said his program
is designed "not only to correct
current problems, but to build for
the tattier."
"With this program. we can lay
the basis for better education in
America." he said "In this way
we keep faith with our children."
Mors Goad Teachers
„He expressed the "easnest hope"
that states and communities give
increasing attention to obtainInn
more good teachers He said the
Pay for too many teachers is "not
commensurate with their work and
their role in American life"
The President announced that
he will name a "distiguished group
of educators and citizens" to
develop this year proposals to
meet problems of higher education
schools. The committee would out-
line the problems and Propose
ways to encourage an -active •ritt
systematic attack on them"
Federal school aid legislation has
been promised top priority in the
House where a Democratic plan
already is before the rules com-
mittee,
The Democratic-sponsored plan
would provide for 111100.000.000 in
federal grants over a four-year
period. The Democratic plan also
would authorize ahe education com-
missioner to allot funds to states
solely on the ' bases of their
school-age population
School aid tegislatoan is headed
for a fight over an anti-segregation
amendment which Rep. A d ant
sarlayton Powell (0-NY i has pro-
mised to introduce and over the
question whether aid also atieuld
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By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Jan 12 ills-The
Kentucky House of Representatives
is expected to vote today to repeal
the controversial hen law. the 1952
statute which was one of t h e
• campaign targets of Gov. A. B.
Chandler
House Bill No. 1, sponsored .by
49 of the 100 members in the
House, headed the order of the
day in the lower chamber and
was expected to come up for ac-
tion shortly after the House con-
vened at '1 p.m
The law gives the state a lien
on property owned by aged per-
sons who receive public assist-
ance payments. Upon their death,
the state .can recover from their
estates,, if a n y. an amount of
money equal to that tne state had
paid out in monthly assistance
payment,.
The lien law was enacted in
1952 at the request of Gov Law-
rence W. Wetherby. and shortly
afterward 5,000 persons who had
been on the public assistance rolls
4 voluntarily withdrew from the pro-gram.
Efforts were made to repeal the
law at the '1954 aes-ton. and the
fWetherby administration h a d to
use its full influence to keep the
law on the statute books -
At the tune, Vega E Barnes,
than and now the state coral:rue-
sioner of ecanainic ticurity, esti-
mated that repeal would cost the
estate 111,000.000 a year. flIanDfla
• based his figure On the assumption
that the 5,000 recipients w h o
dropped out of the program would
return.
)1119/Itime, these bilik an-re in-
Jeticy:ed in the Legbdature Wed-
.Comic Books: Circuit Judges
would be empowered to enjoin
ii Sale of comic books featuring sex,
crime and violence, under a bill
an sponsored by Rep. John J. Isler
D-Covington) A cornpanion bill
would prevent magazine distribut-
ing firms from requiring retail
outlets to accept lewd publications
in order to be eligible for more
desirable magazines.
'Race Tracks Rep M or r is
Weintraub f D-Newport) introduc-
ed a bill to bar minors from race
tracks.
Constitutional Convention. Rep.
John L Day (D-Ludlowi intro-
duced, then withdrew, a bill call-
ing for a convention to revise the
state Constitution to be held in
.1960 Day said he had di:covered
some clerical errors in the bill
and would re-introduce it after it
was redrafted.
Tax Exemption: Income produc-
ing property owned by educational




The Gleaners Class of the First
Methodist church will have a pot-
luck supper on Friday January 13
at 600 p.m. This supper will be
held in the social hall of the Edu-
• A program has been planned and
.4 members
• -to be present
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*HUGE  SUM  IS ASKED FOR SCHOOL AID
State House Representatives °F.ahaIrctgis Made In






\,./a n d Live
By UNITED ragas
ScitAwe,l Kentuoky -Cloudy
with csocasional drizzle today and
tonight, high upper 30s. low to-
night near 30 Friday pa rt 1 y
cloudy with little change in tem-
perature.
Kentucky Weather Summary
Humidity high with northerly
winds 15 to 20 miles per nour to-
day
Some 5:30 a.m temperatures to-
day included. Louisville 34. Coy-
oingtori 30, Paducah 29, Bawling




be made subject to taxes under a
constitutional amendment proposed
by Rep. Edward 0. Bridgers fD-
L,outsvillei.
Mansion:" Senate Caucus Chair-
man Dr. B. F. Shields, an ad--
ministration spokesman. introduced
a resolution calling for appoint-
ment of a committee to inspect
the Executive Mansion, and make
recommendations for the purchase
of new furniture. The man ion is
in a "deplorable" condition now,
Shields said.
Drunken Driving: Persons con-
victed of drunk driving would be
fiord $500 to $1,000 and would be
subject to 6 to 12 railinthi -im-
prisonment under.a bill sponsor-
ed by Rep. W. A. Welts ID-Bards-
town). Pre ent 1 a w provides a
fine of $100 to $500 for the first
offense, and the fine With up to
six ' months in jail on subsequent
convictions Wells also introduced
a bill which would allow fines of
$200 to $400 and jail sentences of





Prankish weather made kissing
shocking in St. Louis and gave
Florida sunbathers goose pimples
today
But the strange, static combine-
pan of storm, cold, and drouth
also had is deadly serious side
Crop losses in frost-bitten Flor-
ida mounted to 25 million dollars.
A rash of cold weather fires killed
seven persons, five of the children,
in the Southland And a major
drouth threatened the Great Plains.
In St Louis1 where there have
been 41 straight days without rain,
practically everything and every-
body tingle with static electricity
Coupes gave each other shocks
when they exchange kisses and
department stores reported another
problem --- shocking sweaters. The
electricity and magnetism made
even the baggiest sweaters form-
fitting, store employes said.
Cold Grips Florida
Florida residents had troubles of
a different and more serious sort.
Weathermen forecast at least two
more days of biting cold, with
scattered frost predicted in most
fanning areas •
Dade County farmers lost 13.000
acres of winter vegetables- worth
10 million dollars . and estimated
losses on 16.000 acres in Palm
Beach and Collier counties row
to 15 million dollars. As a result,
prices of tomatoeaO'corn. squash,
beans, and other tender vegetables
jumped
Resort hotel owners also felt the
cold's pinch. Any guest wno tried
to sunbathe was in &Intel% of
catching the sniffles and the fact
that New England's temperatures
were often as warm as Florida's
didn't help matters
Asphyxiation caused by an elec-
tric heater was blamed for at least
one death in Florida and there
was a rash of fatal fires across
the chilled Southland.
Rain Slicks Highways •
Farther north, ice-slicked high-
ways had been blamed for at least
12 deaths since the start of the
week and there was still a deadly
mixture of rain, freezing rain, and
snow from Maine to northern
Alabama and Georgia
The freakish weather extended
across the nation to San Francisco,
where a th iok . impenetrable
ground fog covered- the bay area
'like cotton. Air traffic was disrupt-
ed, auto headlights were unable
to stab through the white glare,
and at least one death was blamed
on the fog
U.S. weather experts said the
strange combination of weathen
was caused by t WO stagnant norm
systems which have been hanging
off the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
since Sunday. These were coupled
with a high pressure system over
the plains and Rockies which
spread dry, drouth - threatening
weather.
-
FRANKFORT alt - State Parks
Director Mrs. Ben Kilgore today
announced appointment of . new
superintendents and managers for
several state parks.
Bill Nall. Murray. was named
superintendent of Kentucky Lake,
Kentucky Dam Village and Chero-
kee _State Parks Mrs. Kilgore
said the post had been vacant.
Under Nall, Mts. Kilgore said,
will be Bobby :Ian Mayfield, as
resident manager of Kentucky Dam
Village Mrs Mary Pardue. Hop-
kinsville. was appointed resident
manager of Kenlake Hotel
She said these posts also have
beer, vacant.
- Mn. Kilgore announced these
other appointments,
Fred Martin. Lackey. superin-
tendent cf Dewey Lake Statt park,
succeeding Tom Clark of Shelby-
ville. who was transferred to other
thities'Frank L. Santen, Paris, superin-
tendent of Natural Bridge State
Park. to fill a vacany
Duke Mayfield. Mayfield. super-
intendent of Pennyrile State Park,
succeeding Bill Lundahl, who re-
signed.
Mrs. Joseph Wycoff, Bardstown,
was named manager of My Old
Kentucky Wine, filling a vacancy.
Funeral Services For
Lonzo R. Tutt, 69




The Board of Directors of the
Murray - Calloway County United
Drive met Wednesday afternoon
in the office, of Judge Waylon
Rayburn. with Holmes Ellis. chair-
man. presiding. Mr. Ellie announc-
ed the final total of pledges and
collections amourned to $22.791.85.
Out of the amount $11.895.20 was
in cash and $10,896.65 was pledged
to be paid by June 15. 1956. It
was also decided at the director's
meeting that the above amount
was to be divided as follows:
Boy Scouts  $3,104.75
Girl Scouts  766.75
Red Cross  5,451.75
Crippled, Childreri  1,730.00
Rescue Squad _ 613 75
Little League  2,421 75
Heart Fund 1.1376.00
Calloway County Welfare Fundi
1.106.26
Cancer Fund   „ 1.71300
These figures are corn-prioed of
the amounts asked for by the
various organizations, plats the
amount specifically designated by
donors for each individual dnye.
The balance of the money collect-
ed will, be placed in reserve in
the hank, to be uotd in case of
emergency or United Fund Drives.
In order to perpetuate the or-
ganization. Judge Waylon Rayburn
and county Attorney Bob Miller
drew up the Articles of Inc.:a-pore-Mr Longo R. nitt, age au nr- tits* and presepted them to theMurtay Rcian.p, died thts.arinnistala laspai-d of Dtrectore for their sp-at the *array 'General Hcapitala proval. These articles were ap-His death was a reliant of corn-1 proved and they. will be filed withphcations following a three months
illness. - 
the Secretary of State in the n'ear
future.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Lucy Tutt, two daughters. Mrs.
Edna Mae Dick, Richmond. Ken-
tucky and Mrs Ruth Mehl'aIrck.
Detroit. Michigan. two sins. Wayne
Tutt. of Oklahoma City and Afton
Tutt of Anna. Illinois, one sister.
Mrs. Mamie Jamea of Oklahoma
City, two brothers. Herman Tutt,
Maynard, Arkansas and Denny Tutt
of California and nine grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services will be held
at the Sugar Creek Baptist church
Saturday at 1 30 p.m conducted
by Bro. Norman Culpepper and
Bro Paul Poyner Burial will be
In the Elm Grove cemetery.
Friends may, call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour The Max H.
Churchill Funeral HOTe is in
charge of the arrangements.
Scout Meeting Is
Planned Tonight
• A dinner meeilog will be held
tonight at 6.30 at the Dairy Ann
of the Calloway County Boy Scoot
operating Committee and Commis-
sioners Staff.
About twenty persons will attend
the meeting. Problems of 'muting
in Calloway County will be dis-
cussed and also plans for expansion
will be explained. A roundtable
discussion will be held on scouting
in Oallovvay County in general
In addition to the county staff.
Verne Kyle. District Commissioner
of the Happy Valley Dirtrict and
Hugh Miller. cout executive, will
attend
Murray Wins Over Middle
Tennessee For 10th Victory4
Murray- States Thoroughbreds
won the . tenth victory; of the
year last night In fourteen starts
when they downed their OVC
opponent, Middle Tennessee 104-4
The Racers were hitting their
foul shots and racked .up the
percentage of 92.9 in this division.
With the win leaf night Murray
has a four-one standing in the
OW2 conference play
The first half was exciting with
Middle Tennessee making a des-
perate effort to overcome their
long time foe The Tennesseans
grabbed an 8-4 lead in the find
period with three minutes to go.
The lead see-aimed back and forth
during the first half and Murray
led only 46-43 at the half time
As the second half started.
Murray put on the pressure and
spiraled into a comfortable least
With about seven minutes left
andr- the Scone at 88-70, Coach
Rex Alexander ran in his reserves
who moved the score and margin
upward
The second stringers broke the
100 mark lid went on to win
104-82.
The Racers hit 26 of 28 fool
?hots and pushed in 39 of 78
goals. Howie Crittenden led Mur-
ray with 22 points with Sullins
adding 18. Kinder. 'Powless. and
Mikez trailed with an points each
Shrader was high for' Middle
Tennessee with 24 Obints
The Murray Freshmen won over
the Middle Ta'nnessee froth easily,




Forwards Talbott 2, Mikez 16.
Erwin 4, Darnell 2. Pooless 16
Centers: Sullins 18. Watrous 4...
• Guards. Crittenden 22, Kinder 16,
Carter, Marginett 4
Middle Tennessee latl
Forwards Davis 13. Joe Burk 2.
Carden 13. Christiansen 4
Center: Jim Burk 12.
Guards Adair, Griffity 4. Jinnette.
York, Stotser 7, Shrader 24
Murray Freshinen (13)
Forwards' Austin 14. Wray 17
Coming 10.
Centers:. Waggoner 2. Wyatt 2,
Lurker 1.
Guards: Browning 2. Alexander
IS. Winders 4. a" Darnell 10. Dick-
erson 3, Dingwerth I. Maschildon,
Reyes
MM. TennesseesiEreshmen 1631
Forwards: Padgett 16. Bostic 18
Center • Amason R.
Guards.-Rob II, .Rogan 6 Aber-
rathy 2. Harris 2
Wreck Reported
On Benton Road
Jimmy Rutland and Earl Futrell
were involved in a collision yes-
terday afternoon about 5:00 p.m.
according to Sheriff Brigham's
office
The incident occurred near Rice
Futrelint used oar lot 'on the North
highway
Futrell was in' a 1937 Ford and
Rutland was driving a 1949 Ford
Young Futrell suffered a head





By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINTON. Jan. 12 in -
"Two students of South American
Indian life blamed the whtie man
and his ways today for the tragedy
that befell an American missionary
group in the Amazonian jugles of
eastern Ecuador.
• The missionaries met disaster
-hen they flew in a :mall airplane
o the wilderness homeland of the
iica Indians, • little known tribe
"head - shrinkers" that has
'earned lay bitter experience to
ate whites.
. Dr. Clifford Evans, associate
Curator of the Division of Archae-
*logy of the U.S. National Mir-eum,
Said he believes the missionaries
pa.d the penalty for past misdeeds
of white, gold and rubber hunters.
Evans, who has made .sevefal
expeditions to South Arnerieln
}ungles, said that white soldiegi
of fortune. derelicts unfitted for
life in their own societies, have
fere into Auca territory with guns
and "shot down the Indians for no
reason at all
So the Aucas, a primitive and
asbnittedly ferocious tribe, kill in
retaliation "because they hay e
been mistreated," Evans said.
Dr Matthew W. Stirling head
Of the Smithsonian Institution's
Bureau of American Ethnology,
Thinks the mission aria. were also
the victims of bad luck and bad
approach.
Stiquig. who visited the 
R k 
head-
of as, ingason in 1934 and
In 1920-10, has traveled un-
armoi wino only two or three com-
panions through muck of the east-
ern Ecuadorian jungle, .
Both Stirling and Evans believe
the missionaries barged into Auca
territory too abruptly A slow land
. roach. with a friendly Inn
trusted by the Aucas to explain
their presence, would have been
better.
"But the Aucas are not actually
as bloodthirsty as they are paint-
ed," Stirling said "I fell personal-
ly that a white man reasonably
well guided and well-versed in
the Indians' customs can travel
anywhere he wants to in that
country and not be in danger
Murray Hospital
Patients admitted from Monday
COI P M. to Wednesday 11:19
A. AL
Mrs. Garvin Bourland, Rt 2,
Murray. Mrs. Richard Paul Farris,
Rt. I. Benton, Mrs Pat Jones and
baby boy. Rt 1. Murray. Mrs.
Hyland Darnell and 'baby girl.
Rt. 2. Farmington, Mr Bill Haley,
1301 Poplar. Murray, Mrs Bonnie
W. Garrison. Rt.* I, Almo: Mrs.
Norman Klapp, 206 S. 12th St.,
Murray: Mrs. Herman loving. Rt.
I, Alma; Mrs. Frankie Nell Lati-
mer S. 11th St.. Murray: Mrs.
Jerry Franklin Starks, Rt, I.:At/no;
Mrs 0 B Eldridge and baby
boy. Rt I. Almo; Master Sidney
Pritchett, Dexter; Mrs. Frank To-
wery and baby boy. Rt. 4. Murray;
Mr Taz Ezell, Rt. I. Murray;





The Murray Sub-District Leader-
ship Training School will begin
at the First Methodist church in
Murray at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday
January 22' Classes will continue
with nightly sessions at0.7,30 p.m.
through January 26
Instructors of notable ability
have been abtained for the courses
to be offered. Mrs H. E Tomlinson
of Memphis. Tenn will lead those
Interested in, and working with
the Chrildren's Division, Mrs. E. V
Underhill' also of Memphis will be
leading those who are in the Youth
Division. and Dr George E Clary.
Executive Secretary. Southeastern
Jurisdictional Council. Atlanta. Ga.
will be teaching "Th. Meaning of
Methodism"
This course is of special intereart
to all members of the Methodist
church. Everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend, and members of
local churchee in the Murray sub
district are urged to attend.
Bill Solomon Would Overcome Shortage Of
Resigns Ford Classrooms Within Five Years
Franchise
William Solomon, owner of Mur-
ray Motors, announced today that
ha had resigned his Ford franchise.
The resignation of the fraChise
was effective on January 10. h
said.
In relinquishing the Ford fran-
chise, Solomon said that this will
be the only change in the busi-
ness. Be will continue to operate
Murray Motors as he has in the
past, he said, and will continue
to serve. the public. _
"I do not know ii7t*" this time,'
he said, "whether I will attempt
to obtain the franchise for another
make of automobile."
Solomon emphasized that the
busiotns is still open in every re-
spect. The firm has fifteen em-
ployees. all of whom still have
their positions. Solomon said. Mur-
ray Motors has a complete repair
service for automobile, which will
continue, he continued
In addition to the general repair
of automobiles, Solomon said that
the firm has Bear front end, and
aligning- equipment which is un-
der the -direction of Rudy Barnett.
"About the only change that will
be made in the business". Solomon
said, "is that we will 'no longer




FRANKFO'RT. Jan 11 an -Lead-
en' of "the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation and the Burley Tobac-
co Growers Co-operative Associa-
tion served notice today that they
will go all out in efforts to seek
reduction of state taxes on cigaret-
tes
Members of the Legislature too
weir beginning to line up for the
croft-Oki flght with Gov A. B.
Chandler over the tax.
Chandler touched off the fight
Tuesday with a statement t ha t
the state's financial condition does
riot at this time justify any re-
duction in revenue.
Delegations of Farm Bureau
members f r oin various counties
started showing up here as soon
as they fleard of Chandler's com-
ment. They cornered their repre-
sentatives and sienatorn insisting
that they work for the tax reduc-
tion despite Cliandler's stand
At least three counties - Mar-
shall. Davinis and Mercer - had
such delegations in town.
P. H. Proctor. Director of the
'Farm Bureau's legislative depart-
ment also was here He recalled
that at the organization' state
convention last year the 1,200 dele-
gates present went on record for
the tax reduction
Proctor added that the bureau's
board of directors 1 a's t month
atoned to work for removal of the
additional one cent tax that was
added by the 1964 Legislature
-That's all I have • to go on.
Those are my orders and I must
carry •them out. I have nothing to
say about the governor or h 1,s
statement. I didn't bear what he
'Md.- Proctor said
Jack Wekh, Owenton, Farm Bu-
reau vice president and chairman
cia its tobacco committee said.
"This policy was approved by the
federation president. Its board of
directors. the convention and the
various county committees In it
we strongly favor the lowering of
the present tax from three cents
to two"
John W Jones. Nforth Middle-
town, president of 1 h e Burley
Growers Co-oporative Association,
said his group would make "a
vigorous fight for pass-age" of the
tali reduction bill
Meantime. Reps I . Rodney
Thompson ID-Winchesteri and
BMW* Hinkle tD-Perisi, said
they would lead the House fight
for the tax reduction.
Thaerspion said h• had discussed
the matter with other House
members and had found "very few
against it.-
BY BETTY PRY OR
United Frees Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12 an -
President Eisenhower asked Con-
gress oi,oday oanoofsvide a taint
of $1.250.000. in federal grants
over the next five years to help
build badly needed school rooms.
He said in a special message to
Congress that the grants-at the
rate of 250 million dollars a year--
should be matched with state funds
to supplement local construction in
the "neediest" school districts.
The request was the chief fea-
ture of a four-point federal aid
am which Mr. -Eisenh-ower
said -should overcome the nation's
critical classroom shortage within
five years."
The shortage ncw is estimated
proposed byatT2t:XleA"totacl 
laMpr,r)OgGift:s.rn .
Mr. Eisenhower would amount to
at least $2.020.000.000 in federal-
aid to public schools over five
years.
Create Incentive
For the federal grants. Mr Eis-
enhower proposed a - formula under
which states "noticeably lagging"
behind their ability to support
public *hoots Avoid get less
federal aid He said this feature
"should act as an incentive for
the lagging states to increase their
effort."
He also proposed that federal
funds be distributed "acorading to
relative .need . -
Mi. Eisenhower also called for:
I. 710 railtioo dolts. n ;:' elf,
years for federal purchase of local
school const ion bonds when
school 
it
Mh at cannot sell them
In private in ttets at rnasoriable
interest rates
2 Federal advances to help
provide reserves for bonds issued
by state school financing agencies.
The President put no price tag
on this feature of the five-year
program. He said these bonds
would finance local construction
of schools to be rented and
eventually owned by local school
systems. 
37 26 million dollars in matching
grants to the states over five
years for planning ways to over-
come obstacles to financing school
construction.
Educational Researeli Office
• The President also asked for a
"major- but unspecified increase in
funds for the office of educational
research. He said "this has been
a sorely neglected field."
He also asked Congress to con-
tinue prooididg federal funds for





Maysville was the only burley
market in Kentucky with near to
normal sale volume Wednesday
as burley sold hit a new seasonal
low and the state average rose
90 cents to $56.84 per hundred
poundi.
Sale volume totaled only 2173,-
864 pounds for $1278.908 in pay-
ments to growers The amount of
leaf traded was 446.988 pounds
under that of Tuesday
The Maysville market led the
state with 032.254 ipounds sold for
an average of $6085 Only five
other markets. including Para with
a $6244 average for the state high.
topped the $60 mart. o
Sales at the big Lexington mar-
ket dropped to 174.856 pounds, a
new low for the season
The Greensburg. Harrodsburg and
Horse Cave market held final
sales The Lebanon market will
hold one more sale on Jan 19
Louisville will close Wednesday
and Paducah holds its final sale
of the season today
Deliveries of burley to markets
should increase if light rain and
humidity of the past few days
make leaf still hanging in barns
pliable enough for sale.
Sales of Green River - 36 at
Henderson. Madisonville and Ow-
ensbom Wednesday if-oat...A 140,133
pounds for an average of $25 10.
Western Mo. cured - 23 brougnt
an average of $32 76 on 275.326
pounds sold at Mayfield and Mur-
ray. and Eastern flue cured - 22
sold for $41 81 on 193.204 pounds
at the Hopkinsville market.
•••••••••••••
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THURSDAY. JANUARY 12, 1956
MERIT IN FARM PLAN
•
T e "billion doilar
.soiLkunk:.!_prbpsined by President
Eisenhower, as one of the lithe ygointa in a permanenth
farm plan he proposed to Congress Monday, has real
merit and could go a long way towards, limiting, or regu-
lating, production of basic farm products and eliminat-
ing market-depressing surpluses stored at huge cost to
the taxpayers. I 
.
. Another point we believe will meet with almost uni-
versal approval is the proposal to place strict limitations
on the extent to which tplantation owners may share in
any program Congress adopts, the idea being to promote
the welfare of family-type farmers by making, it harder
for the big fellow to gobble up their markets and get
government backing in doing so.
t Our knowledge of farming is limited but the Eisen-
hower pfograrn _appears to make sense."-The two things
about it that are disappointing to us are (1) there is no
proposal to give farmers, even those suffering from
drouth, any immediate aid, and (2i the President sticks
to the flexible price support program in spite of the wide-
spread criticism to which it has been subjected; - - 
The thing we like most about it is that it appears to
put all farmers on an equal footing, no matter what they
raise. Under the old program it seems shrewd farmers
could get 111aXiallim aid, while good farmers whose train-
ing and ambition led to bumper crops received little or
no aid, bil,t on the other hand they were penalized by
having their crops forced on unprotected Markets.
i 4e-'''''Th-ol3A041.1.1110111PIrlir'wanted to' tall a xpade a :Tilde
we would have to alimit the New Deal program is just
like most either New Deal schemes in that they invaribly
penalize thrift and reward idleness.
Whatever may ,be sard about the Eisenhower farm
plan it has the ear-marks of an hogitst. sincere, sound
effort to aid agriculture whether it vilCuld have that ef-
fect in time to save some of our drouth-titricken farmers,
or not.
..- • •••• .vot--- •••••••••••••••••••••solicmlevrv...spia..•
: 4
Some of our readers may ccmsider it inconsistent for
us to approve so much of the Eisenhower farm program
since we have been so critical of Secretary Benson's asp-
parent indifference to suffering in the drouth -area in
which we are located. Also because last week we ex-
pressed disappointment over the President's State of the
Union message.
We still think Secretary Benson was indifferent to
conditions in some parts of the South, and we think the
State of the Union message dealt chiefly in generalities,
but we like the farm program with the exceptions noted
above, and we sincerely hope the Democratic Congress
will give it the consideration it deserves.
And we don't see how it can hurt either _party in this
election year to recognize and correct errbrs of the pant.
NOTICE
We 'now clean and
repair RADIATORS




— MARKET REPORT — '
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
January 9, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 1005
Good Quality fat Steers and Heifers
MedIstm- Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby''Beeies





























Many draft-age - youths seem
to have gotten the idea, that
they have a good mathematical
chance of missing military service
entirely if they simply wait it
out. The following dispatch refutes
this idea, and lists' the sarisms
alternative methods by which a
youth may fulfill his nut:tory obli-
gation.
By JOHN W. FINNEY,
United Press Staff Correspondent
WAS]-eNCelISN (1/4 —About 1.-
200.000 youths will come of mili-
tary age this year. What are their
chances cd see.r.g mintary service?
During the year only about 1 out
4.--ofeenns new crop will go
into regular or reserve units. But
the chances are about 7 out of 9
that the qualified youths will be
put in uniform eornetime before
they reach age 26 — either volun-
tarily or involuntarily.
Stich odds do' not jibe with the
popular impression. With draft
calls falling to the lowest level
since the start of the Korean War,
many youths seem to have come
to the eanclusion that the odds are
in favor of escaping military serv-
ice altogether
Here. Is how the Defense Deperr-
ment experts figure the odds by
Feeding the number of men need-
ed by She military during the year
versus the number qualified for
snilitary servsce:
During the coming year,
1.200.000 youths will turn ftni--
the emstary draft age. Of this
isup about 240.000 will be dis-
qualified for military serv.ce on
perysiest -mental- or moral grounds,
Odds Catek Up
That leaves 000,000 1.. and ready
for m.utary duty. And during the
.e.sening yeer the milaery expects
to take in 700.000 persons from
civilian isle — Either through draft
or enlistment — to meet their
Man-power needs. Thus 7 in 9
odds. -It is true that most of the
70O.VU0 in be taken in tha year
will come from older, age groups.
But the odds will catch up with
the new crop in future years.
Defense manpower experts con-
ceded tnat the probability is that
Inc 18-a year old will not be dratt-
ed immediately. Draft boards now
are inducting gnen at an average
age of between 22 and a and, in
some states the age nas gone Ins
over 24.
With at ee).:s ..
youth gbki see traria/1 ie •1
now • cart sic IuldillitliErtilDffiley.
neatun7 Ts, dew Reserve Law
passed toy. Congress last summer
opened up several avenues of inn-
:tory "seeviFe. illere are the petits
ones;
Draft -- Be dratted for two years
foLowed by three years' participa-
tion in the Ready. Reserve. Reedy
Reserve part.cipauon consists ot
attending 48 weekly drills plua two
weeks erinual training. or 30 days'
annual training
&Met Before Draft
Enlist — Enlist in one of the
serviees .before recev.ng .nduction
lionce The enlistments run from
titres to .six years. The enlistees
must serve a total of five years on
active duty and in the Ready Re-
serve.
Six-Month Reserve Program —
Livestock
Report
ST LO(IIS NATIONAL STOCK-
VARD6 111 - Livestock
Hogs 11.500 Barely active Bar-
: ow, and gilts 180 lbs up fully
steady to strong with Tuesday's
average. instances 10 to 15 cents
hither Lighter weights steady to
25 cents lower. Sow. unchanged
Bulk mixed US I. 2 and 3 180
tn 230 Ito 11 25 to 12 GO; about 300
head Np 1 and 2 largely No 1
remind 200 to 726 lbs., mixed
grade 240 to 270 lbs 10 25 to 11 25.
270 to 325 lbs mostly 2 and 3
grade alp to 210-lbs 1025 to 1126.
to 315 lbs mostly 2 and 3
grade 930 to 1650, ,140 to 170 •lbs
1025 to 11 25; sews 400 lbs down
75 to 925; heavier. Sods 8.00 to
830. boars over 250 lbs 530 to
650. lighter weights to 7.50
Cattle 3.100. Calves 700 Scattered
sales mealy choice steers 19 00
to 20.50; about needy General
undertone bearish, with not enough
sales lower grades to establish
.-end St attering crinunercial anil
riod heifers 15.50 to 18; cows
sncting lower but only vet few
Id, About 30 ees cent of run
sws Bulls 50 cont s lower Mikis
Id commercial grades 11 to 15.00
.•I'alers steady. Bulk good and
e 23 to 20.00. lower glades
le to 23 00, few high choice and
prime 30 to 3300; most good and
choice , weight slaughter calves 16
to tit; load good to choice 700 lb
stockers 16.75.
Sheep 1.500 Opening slow A
few small Iota on le cal accounts
steady at HI to 11.75 arn good and
cheers- wooled limbs. slaughter
Sheep steady, culled. to ebeice
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Volunteer before reaching 184 feir
six months active duty followed
by 7s, years iu the Ready Reserve.
Reeervte-Enkst in the Reservee
for six years, with the provision
that two of these years. must be
served on active duty.
National Guard — Enlist in the
National Guard before 18(s alai
serve in the Guard irate.. age 26.
This item of duty can be reduced
to eight year. by taking $ i x
nuxiths active duty.
Student Determents — Obtain an
academic deferment through Selec-
tive Service examinations. Defer-
red students still have an oblige-
elon 10-serve alter cumpletion of
-studies, with the obligation ex-
tending until age 3a. College
students can enroll in the ROTC
and obtain a commLsion with the
provision that they must serve at
st two yeiu-e on active duty
0(six months active -.duty SUM
7Sa yeats us the Ready Reserve!
DENTAL WORK
• WASHINGTON ilf4 —When Tom.
it local Bengal tiger.---hettn--re
Lose weight, sou officials slippeu
him a 21e4ay Mickey Finn ana
pericrmed a bit of dental surgery
on his thwer jaw.
Now Turn, who is quite sge4 sa
Bengals go. is looking for a mat‘.
ABSENT MINDED
IOWA :my. Iowa IP — An
absent-minded journalism professor
escaped with a scretch on his nose
Tuesday after weikking through a




Loursvat.LE se --The U S.
Army Corps of Engineers said to-
day that two huge Green River
navigational improvement projects
designed ' to provide improved
river transportation 1 o r western
Kentucky coal will he completed
snortly.
The two projects, costing a
corribined $8,200,000. include Lock
and D a nu No. 1 at Sputtsville,
Henderson County; and Lock and
Darn No. 2 at Calhoun, cClean
County,. ..
Eugene E. Pontrich, Louisville
assistant Chief in charge' of con.
struction for the engineers, said
that the lock at Calhoun should
be ready to be placed into opera-
tion around - Jan.. 29. He estimated
that Lock No. 1 it Spoterville
would require until mid,- March
for completion.
River transportation still w ill
be hampered by the Spqttsville
"'bottleneck" usital both projects.
which feature. vastly enlarged
locks, are completed.
Pontrich said the cofferdam at
the Calhoun project is being re-
newed now and added that work
Is progressing well. The new 80
by 600 foot lock cannot be placed
in operation until the cofferdam
is taken down.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
January 12, 1951
Mrs. Ola Walker died at the home of her brother,
John Kelso, in Lynn Grove this morning at five-thirty.
ihe was 83 years of age and death Was attributed to
2omp1ications followieg an illness of several years.
Ronald Churchill returned Monday night_from Hous-
ton, Texas, where he attended Southwestern meeting of
Buick Dealers held at.the Shamrock Hotel. He attended
as a representative of the Dublin- Buick Company of Mur-
ray'.
Mrs. W. W. McElrath is a p:-tient in the Shadyside
Hospital in •Pittsburgh, Pa.. and is improving under the
treatment se is receiving. Her daughter, Mrs. W. S.
Major. and family reside ,in Pittsburgh.
Mike Stranak and E. B. Linn attended the Dairy
Queen. Inc., convention in Chicago, Ill., last week.
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. Tom Rowlett, John
and Bill Itev..1 W. Z. Carter, Preston Ordway and M.




Now! Enjoy the taste of cornbread that's
really light and fluffy as a summer clot..1
. . . As rich and flavorseme as grand-
mother ever baked Here's why. Sex-
n.ogres Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix Ras
Oven Magic baking powder already
mixed in. With Sintrosence you get per-
fect cornbread every baking.
------ 
ONLY eQUICK STEPS TO 
MAKE
RICH•FLAYOREO CORN STICKS OR 
MUIPINS'
1. To 2 ceps Strersowss 
Self -Rising Corn
Meal Mix add P/4 cups 
sweet Milk or
fresh buttermilk, I or 2 e
ggs, 2 table-
'Poona melted fat. Mix 
well.
Z Bake in hot corn 
stick or muffin molds
about 15 minutes at 
4251,456*.
Sae teenees lot cern c
akes sea Inith peoples 
on
sack el tentlewer 
Sellatiglee tots Meal Mix.
SUNFLOWER DISTRIBUTED IN THIS, AREA BY








,River traffic et eiresent use, the
eniall 35 by 135 foot locks, which
can take only one small barge
and tow through at each locking.
Tows of more than one barge
require double, or even triple
locking. When the new lucks are
completed, strings of barges may
be taken through in one opera-
tion
Construction of the two projects,
is progressing ahead of :chedule,
Pontrich sawi. as the engineers
actillty were shooting for April
as a complition date.
He said favorable construction
weather this winter has. • ton-
tributed to the projects' advanced
condition. "One thing that could
disrupt our schedules he warn-
ed, •"would be a. flood, which
could cause considerable delay.
. "We've been very lucky in re-
gard to floods," Pontrich added.
"and work is proceeding aknost
as test now as during the summer
because. of good weather."
Construction of the locks and






THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 195640
was authorized by Congrelis -
'Sen. Earle C Cleroente up-1ezr1;
Rep. William Natcher
fcrrrier Sen. John Sherman Cooper
(11,-Ky.) and other members of
Kentucky's Washington delegation,
were instrumental in getting legis-
- -Sanas passed for the 
projects.
Upon completion, Lock and Darr
No. 1 will cost appr
esornately $s,
900,000 and Lock and Darn No. 
2
wil lcost an estimated eesonseia
FOR SALE
1947 FORDS FERGUSON TRACTOR
Six Forward Speeds - Practically New 
Motor and




SEE PURDOM PARKS or GRAYSON McCLURE





SLAB — Hickory Smoked - Sugar Cured Whole or Half 
Sides
















NORTH CHIEF —, Whale Kernel
GOLDEN CORN









































303 ( s 19'
'SPOTLIGHT — 6sIgs. 99c
INSTANT COFFEE
HI-HO CRACKERS










- PACKAGE Lazi -
HEAD LETTUCE




Monday through Friday . 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.














ORANGE JUICE 2 FOR 29e
CHICK" POT PIE 8-°' 28e
LETTUCE 2 HEADS 25e
CELERY 2 STALKS 25c
THURSDAY, JANTJARY 12, 1r,g WE LEDGER Si TIMES - tfillitAY, KENTUCKY pA-nr TART'
HARMONY, WOULDN'T YOU SAY?
•
HARMONY IN CONGRESS is indicated here aa House Minority
Leader Joseph Martin heft) of MassItchuaetta and House speaker
Barn Rayburn of Texas stand shoulder to shoulder at Women's






AT YOUR BEN FRANKLIN STORE
16-in. OILCLOTH reg. 65c yd.  41c n1.
Columbus Blenback, white or patterns
MODERN LAMPS reg. $4.95  $2.63
With Shades! Maroon - Black - Green Ceramic
PAPER ant) ENVELOPES reg. $1.29  67c
160 sheets of writing paper, 100 matching envelopes





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD SP -If you had
to select the most beautiful Woman
in the world, who would it be?
Marilyn Monroe? Kim Novak? Ava
Gardner? Elizabeth Taylor?
This was the problem that faced
Jack Warner, one of movieland's
major moguls. He had to choose
a doll to play "Helen of Troy"-the
lady whose face is credited with
"launching a thousand ships."
Going on Homer's descriptions
in "The Iliad," Warner sent his
bush-beaters out to flay the shrubs
of two continents - Europe and
North America.
Their quarry was a 01 "em o y-
ing such Homeric qualities as "the
brightest of the female kind,"
"fairest of her sex," and "she
Moves a goddess and looks a
queen." Not one to be pinned
down, Homer failed to mention
such Hollywood requirements as
bust, waist and hip measurements.
Italian Girt Chosen
After almost a year's search,
director Robert Wise and Warner




7-year-old Celia Correa, a polio
victim, while visiting the Jose
Bona act() monument in • New
York park. tiatornattossa.1)
Italian girl naine\vd Rossana Podesla
to play the woman whose beauty
has been written about, sung about
and dreamed of for 3000 years.
And Hollyivood did itself proud-
even by fliclertown standards,
wthich in Rossana's case are
37-21 -38!
No newcomer to the screen.
Rossana starred i n 15 Italian
movies and wa.s signed by Warner
at the tender age of 19.
How does she feel about playing
history's most beautiful woman?
"It's very flattering," she said
in halting English, "but there
are thousands of girls prettier
than I."
Second American Film
The picture was made in Italy
and Rossana was required to learn
her lines in English. Otherwise,
she barely is able to make herself
understood. She has been in golly-
wood two months to make her
second American film: The new
one is "Santiago" with Alan Ladd.
"Italians have different ideas of
beauty from Americans," she went
on. the
figure as the yardstick, then the
face. In Anterica it is the face
first."
Unlike Lollobrigida, Mangano
and Loren, Rossana is no flamboy-
ant beauty. Her's is the olive-
skinned, wide-eyed beauty of Itali-
an youth. Her dark tresses were
bleached blonde for her role as
Helen. -
Scheduled for a simultaneous
world-wide premiere, "Helen of
Troy" will be released in 55
countries Jan. 28. And when all the
votes are In Rossana should find
that many movie-goers will agree
with Mr. Warner-that she is
indeed the loveliest.
DAY IN COURT
JACKSONVILLE. NC lI -. A
judge had his day in court Wednes-
day and it cost _PA and costs.
A Superior Court jury found Re-
corder's Court Judge Irby Gill
guilty of speeding.
LOOK! LOOK!


















CANNED GOODS 10 cans 99c
LIMAS - GREAT NORTHERN BEANS - BLACK EYE PEAS - OCTOBER BEANS - CREAM STYLE
CORN - HOMINY - RED KIDNEY BEANS - TURNIP GREENS - VIENNA SAUSAGE - PORK AND
BEANS - PINTO BEANS - SPAGHETTI - GARDEN PEAS - KRAUT
SLICED BACON Chuck Wagon 2 lbs 54c ral











VELVET ICE CREAM CONES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY FRI. & SAT. - JAN. 13 & 14
9 Baskets of Groceries
• 1 Tenderized 
Ham
SATURDAY, JAN. 21-DRAWINGS BEGIN AT 10 a.m.
To Be Given Away AND WILL BE HELD EVERYE HOUR UNTILCLOSING TIM 
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN-No Obligations-Juit Register
Hendrick's Grocery
FIVE POINTS (No. 16th and Chestnut) 
PHONE 655-J
a






10-03. San, Triple Stitched - Reinforced
At All Points of Strain




10-oz. San. - Low Back - Size 30-46
$2.95
Osh Kosh B'Gosh OVERALLS
Extra Heavy Sta-Blu Denim
Low Back - Size 30 to 50
$3.95
DUCK HEAD OVERALLS
San. - Triple Stitched
Size 32 to 42
$3.49
CARPENTER OVERALLS
Hickory Stripe - Extra Heavy
Double Knee and Legs
Osh Kosh B'Gosh $5.49
Duck Head  $4.95
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
WORK PANTS
Sanf. - Top Quality Material - Full Cut
Graduated Rise - Reinforced At
All Points of Strain
- Gray or Green
$3.95
Shirts To Match




Top Quality Fabrics - San. - Full Cut
Comfort Fitting - Graduated Rise
Army Tan or Gray - Size 28-50
$3.00
Shirts To Match
Short - Medium - Long Lengths
$2.49
MEN'S RED CAMEL - TYPE ONE
Army Twill
WORK PANTS
$4.95 - 2 for $9.00
Shirts To Match













Double Stitched - Two Pockets
with Button Thru Flaps
- Tan or Gray -
$1.98





















Sanforized - Full Lenirth
Zippers - 81-Swing Bark
Stripe Denim and Gray ILB T




16-os. gardortsed - Triple
Stitched - Size 39-46
$1.98
Red Camel Blue Denim
WORK PANTS
Reg Pockets arid Cuffs
Wide Belt Lops
Alle S9-42
$2.69 - 2 for $5.00
Men's Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS





••olorizeel - Triple Stitch






















































JO Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
TEE LEDCER TMIES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 Mrs. H. Glenn Doran, Mrs A. B
Club News
Weddings
Wilson, Mrs. Verne Ky ,. Mrs
ActivitiesE. .A. Tucker, Mre. Br Tolley.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, rs Pogue
Outland, Mrs. Nat./Ryan Hughes.
Mrs. Kathleen ginn. Mrs. Bond,Locals and the hostea.
The Febjgfary meeting will be
held inee e new home of Mrs.
Kathleett Dunn on Sharpe Street.
fit 
.j'gram leader. . t s
C. C. Lowey will be the
je Social Calendar
TIsuesday...Jaateetry 12
'the Woodman Circle t rove 12$ .
, will meet at the club hotise for
an inspection meeting. A potluck
supper will be held at sek-trurty
o'clock.
• • • •
Friday: January 13
The West Hazel Hornetnakers
Cluo will meet at the home or
Mrs. Bubb Moore with Mrs. Junior
Cook and Ws. Herdrell Stoek-




. Club s mete .n husr.e of
Mrs. J. B. Watson at one-ttertY
ociock.
Advance Planning IMrs. Isabel Gordon
For Less Work & 10 pens Home To The
More Efficiency Morning Circle
NEW YORK - ite - A little- Mrs. Isabe Cordou was JeOstets
advance planning makes for * lot for the ,meeting of the 'Morning
less work and a lot more eff:- Circle of the Womarr's eety of
ciency in the kitchen. , Christian Service o the First
Methodist Church,' eld at h e rHelen Worth, a young N e w
home on South. Seventh StreetYorker who writes cook books and
operates a cooking whew. °fee:, on Tuesdaye,I5;nuary. 10.
The program was presented by. .
Frequently-used supplies, such Mn. a eGenri Duran. Her subject
as staples. herbs and spices, should was ';Nir. Lincoln Joins Our Mis-
be kept out in the open, not st. e -'"" l'y SeeletS" in which sta.?!
ed :n hard - to- get - at supboarch 'd of how the president worked
You'll cut down on work-hourr. 
for tee Etturch while in the White
she said, ,if canisters and herbeairs House.
• • • •
handr open -reeles "Yr-7-- aL:4.--,1 L. Wi19g1P- 104--113S---
lined up at the back counter votion using as her scripture,
tops. 'They're easy to- keep clean . h.
,qs
Psalms 23. Mrs. Gordon, chairman
with the wipe of a stid,y Sponge as c''. li'e circle' 
presided at the
you clean tee. i.1413,yirspit speee.
Foresight equipment can 
, meeting.
l.... Refreahments were served. Those
save time iree'rnixing• ingredients. present wer Mrs. Paul T. Lyls,
Have . plerity'of measuring cups so Mrs. Brooks; Mrs. Harry Whayne.
you wou4 have to stop and wash a -- , —
-
Ke• a damp spange or cloth at 
Miadlecoff Misses 1cup right in the middle of mixing.
e mixing board to wipe up adur.
tygar or other ingredients as the
stills occur.
Hindsight is important also.
Once you've tried a recipe for ths
feet time, note on a card-to be
feed alphabetically - the equ;p-
merit you used in mixing and pre-
paration. Also note any changes in
cooking eine or method which you
have found %nil improve the dish
Wash what uteniele..eciau. can as
you go along butdon't. let this in- 1
aWfr ecesieng. After 1
&niter, if you stack the echshee
leave e_e ferk and kr le bets - en -
the plates to 'prevent setting clean.,
plates bottoms geeasy.
Soak burned-on. sfaMs ' right I
away in hot. soapeuds, although
she said. "if you cook properly;
things won't. stick or burn." .
Miss Worth ' believes that-schaste.
you're enterta.ning, no .guest ever
should 'wash a assh. "Let the ctishea
soak in hot soap suds while yob
go back into' the parlor Ad bean Nolan .,Teruit &este 'he ...evening. Her subject w a s io rat;Ii." '' - — -- - - • -ttic. scene 0: the-IMAMS 'sr ".....nildren orTi-pan* l' wh:cti-We • • • •
kuaeuan Sunday fw030i • class showed' mar, interesting exhibits 1
cf te Ir. 7 _.: ....1,::. ......ia.:.... ....is. .... art eaci other items used in 1101.'SEHOLD HINTSe Monday. aenuary 9, et seven the various faitivall of ghe coun-
Ocieet is toe eberubs. try. Sne compared the games of
:Less. Myree J. Pair who is the the United States with those al
teenne: ce the Denis.. Class of
• • • • • • • •
Saturday, January 14 The Kiricsey Homemakers Club
The Cap: .n Wv,,dell Our y meet in the home of Mrs. IL
chapter of the DAR will meet at
two-thirty o'clock in the house 'of
Mrs. W. P. Reberts. Mrs. J D.
Peterson and Sirs. W. P: WelLams
will be conostmes.
• • • - •
The Woodmen Circle Junior
Illtss Club will meet at the W.O.W.
hall at one-thirty o'clock.e
• • • •
Jeasseraa • '
The Yeuns Women s Class of
the First Baptiet Church will meet
at the hcime of Mrs. Allen McCoy.
Sycamore Extended. at seven -
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Edgar Sniriey
will be guest speaker.
, . • • • •
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club well meet at use thiest
House at s...x o'ciock.
• • • •
The Penny Hometr7 -Club'.
Euzelian Class' Has
Meeting At Herne Of
Mrs. It ells Purdom
Tne euLti Scant of Mrs. Wells -
Purd
wa
ci,urcri was Lae bk.-akar for
the :evening. In her 'eery cepaole
manner. . Mrs. Wall gave a most
ar.4. inspirat•anal talk
on - ins tnecoe. '..-Astruiling Our
;Ina ug brie read scriptures
from the oo;ks at Isosan ano
Y1 Ve:06
'The 'r'e4nt of the 11:1
Ca.n.e kieriose, pi-eseseci at tne
ineaLfle.
Love.), floral deiorate.es were
used in toe aeme anciuter g an
arianeterwee or gleaioi. encr'sbate
dreeene sri tae e.rceit roem tae..•
eehell meet at the home of _Mee:




Circle No 2 of the WSCS of the
first Methodist Church will meet
in the hame of Mrs. William H.
F...nney, 101, North Eighth Street,
it two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. E. W.
Maxecion is program leader.
• • • •
Circle No. 4 of the WSCS of the
F:rst Methuda-t Church will meet
us the home of Mrs. Burnett Wa-
',lipid North  d21,13.- stswe -e1
twe-tturiy. Mrs. L A Langston
w. ii be cohostese and Mrs. E. A.
Tucker is program leader.
E. Tress at one-thirty o'clock
, • • • •
The Woman's Mea-ionary society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Music Department
Murray Woman's Club v.- meet
at the club house at tust'en-thirty
o'clock '
• • • ,/.
The Christian ,e'tOoinen's Fellow-
ship of the Firsit Christian Church
will meet at' the church at two-
thirty c clock.
• • • •
.1frs. C. S. (..,tvry
Speaker For The
Sigma Department
Inc Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
metear monthly meeting at the
club ncuse on Moneay, January A,
at sever.-Derty a'cliogRin the, even-
Mrs C S. Lowry, critic teacher
ri English at the Murray Training
School. was the guest speaker for
Japan. Mrs Lowry spent the
school year of IS54.65 teaching in
Japan.
The guest speaker was introdue-
ed by Mrs Ben Trevathan, chair-
man of the program committee.
wii,,arn Wallace. chairman
of toe department, presided at the
Ines. tin g
Miring he welt] hour refresh-
ment, were served by the hostesses
wno were htre Roy Stark.s. Mrs.
Jae It. Cooper, Mrs. Gelen Thur-
man. Jr. and 3d.ss A G Wilson.
aria a Mug .1t t 0: tria5:1.-da,a.i a.,
tue 1.11410.
hzLeL.ineflis were sseveci oy I 
the group Ate:a-age wnu were Mrs Mr and fries Floyd Cherry had
Noel Meliag.e. chairman, Mrs 'as their gem is Sunday Mrs
Wells Purecm. Mrs. K. T. Craw- Cherryl brother and wile. Mr.
ford. Mrs Hall 1Ceks- Mr- Hecsile and Mrs Melvin Garland of Paris,
Outeird. Mrs Mab.e Senere- Mrs Tenn.
• • •Alle:4St W .1400, Mrs. bwa Sowell.' •
Mx& lasiusf-Siniin. and Mrs' A1-1 Miss Martha Stegner .leas re-
bert Key. - turned from a ten day vacation
at the Monte Carlo Hotel at Mrs=
Beach, Fla.
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GIRDLE EDICT
cHICAGO - The Chicago
e fee. board instructed its VG
• ni employes to leave their
1 12 
gesess at tv me on specified days
tunny the next few weeks.
1 1111 2 :1
I.: The board. investigating an elee-
eon scandal. is giving lie tests to
i all its empli yes and the girdles
15th at Poplar — Call 479 matte it difficult to measure the
, ladies'. rate of breathing, an un-
,Portant factor as he tests
BEN FRANKLIN STORE-Tr
CELEBRATING
R N PF ANktnitS
....WITH GIGANTIC SAVINGS
AT YOUR BEN FRANKLIN STORE
.46-in. OILCLOTH reg. 65c yd.  41c yd.
Cdlumbus 1;14-shack, white or patterns
MODE101 LAMPS reg. $4.95 .. ... $2.63
With Shade •' Maroon - Black - Green Ceramic
PAPER and ENVELOPES reg. $1.29  - 67e
15U1heets of ‘%titing paper, 100 matching envelopes
•"1:::"7"ati 
i:'1111141114111.11111  -"•'-je , 
•
By United Pres .
When you give the kitchen floor
a new linoleum cover, you can
move the refrigerator and other
heavy objects back into place
without scarring the floor if yau
uee an akl blanket as a shad.
To let .curtain tie-backs even.
pull the window shade down to
the desired height when pl:.c.ng
the rurta.n ties.
CARY MIDDLECOFF, the dentist
turne'' professional golfer, -mo-
tions to ciisgust after missing a
five-foot putt on the lath hole of
thr I rst round in the Los Ange-
les e?en. Mteldlecoif won rn ire
tournaments than any other
nyer in 1155. (International)
CONGRESS' YOUNGEST MEMBER' '
YOUNGEST MEMBER of Congress is Rep John D. Dingell, Jr., 29,
shown at his He .ee Office building door In Washington. Dingell,
Michigan Demiee-at, Is from Detroit. He was elected to till the
seat of his late father, for whum he was an administrative assist-
ant. Prtur to that he was_a_liouse page- (international)
MOOSEHEART GREETS POLIO BOY
'• • •
TOMMY WOODWARD, 5, of Tleltimore, the 19513 March of Dimes
Poster Boy, is entertained at Mooseheart. J11., by the children of
Moose Child City Bane Village. Since they couldn't shall their legs
with the Baltimore polio victim, the little holes gave TaPhmy some




NEW YORK !Us - Patrick K.
McLoughlin. 46, of Brooklyn. a $63-
a-week bank teller, Way; sentenced
to lb months in jail Tuesday cri
charges of embezzling $3.500 from
a branch of the Chase Manhattan
Balk where he worked.
McLoughlin told the judge he
didn't like subways and had used
part of ,the bank's money for taxis
between his hcme and the bank.
Grace Kelly Tries
On Wedding Gown
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 11 e -
Grace Kelly spent tudae trying
on, her wedding 'dress-but fur
the fantasy world of the movies
and not for her real-life marriage
to dashing Prince Rainier III of
Monaco.
The slender blonde went back to
work at MGM, for what may be
her next-to-laet picture. Prophetic-
ally, she portrays a bride. But
her friends hope she won't be too
influenced by the plot AA this
picture,
Last December the actress played
a princess in "The Swan." Two
days later She fell in love with
a real prince from Monaco in a
romance that could be taken from
a rollicking operetta.
Now Grace is starring in "High
Society," a' musical re-make of a
ISM- 'FARMER TOSSES HAT IN RING
•
NUM IIRAJEWSICI, pig farmer of Secaucus, N. J., t. sae,: cam-
paign hat into the ring at a New York hotel, as he launched his IMO
campaign for President of the United States. Krajewaki Is running
as an independent candidate representing his newly-formed "Arne,-
ratly--Tte trititeirrrlTertrwtttrtits- newies .aste, Arise
Marie Item, a housewife of North Bergen, N.J., and "Little Miss
Secaucus," tne party's Mascot and standard bearer. (International)
ALL THE GUTS AND GUSTO
OF THE WEST fisit
/AIRY wa4,
Panne
TRITRSD AT, JANUARY 12, 11;151
Katharine Hepburn picture,- "Phil-
adelphia Story." In the film Grace
plays a rich socialite-true to real
life-who jilts her fiance at the
altar 10 minutes before the Wed=
ding. Then she runs away 'with
an old ,friencl, portrayed by Bing
Crosby (an old friend in real
Crosby's role wen an Oscar for
Jimmy Stewart in the first ver-
sion, 'The Philadelphia Story."
In the 1956 model, Frank Sinatra
takes the old Cary Grant part of
a newspaper reporter. The locale,
however, was changed from Phila-
delphia (Grace's real-life home) to
Newport, R.I.
The Princess-to-be of Monte Car-
lo will keep busy this week with
wardrobe tests, fitting and story
conferences at MGM. Next week
the studio wlil decide whether she
will sing her own songs for. the
musical or whether her voice
will be dubbed„ The cameras will
roll on the first scene Jan. 19.
4-H NEWS
The Murray High 4-H Club met
January 3 at 6:30 in the Calloway
County courts uom.
The meeting was called to order
by the president, Larry es.
Pledges to the 4-H and A ic,an
flags were led by Larry Rhodes.
Roll call was answered by paying
dues *and giving a New Year's
resolution. The minutes were read
by secretary, Lorette Culver and
approved.
Robert Young made a report
on the 4-H constitution and read
it to the group. It was approved
with a few amendments. Von 17 a
Grcgnn was elected new reporti r
as the business session ended.
Emil Bless, assistant county agent
lectured the group on camp and
showed erne slides.





"THE GIRL IN ME
I RED VELVET SWING"
L CI NIB KA.Sc OPE.
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.1.1. TORY (*IMO ANKITUTIL
---xw--6,TEZ-NalrCOLOir
, The car says 00 and the price won't stop yotd
hirest in Dependability.,
yet a Bonus in Go!
You can buy it on its name alone-
this big, high-powered '56 Pontiac-
and be safe in the knowledge that
you couldn't have made a better
investment in years of dependable,
carefree motoring.
The good things you've been hear-
ing about Pontiac for years assure
you that.
But "go" is the word for '56! Per-
formance Ho new and dramatic it
must be experienced to be believed!
A short spell behind the wheel will
nail that statement down as a fact.
Come along for a drive anci nee. A
' Waiting fer the light to change,
you can't hear the engine. But touch
your toe to the accelerator end in a
split second there's a torrent of
power, sparked by the meet advanced
engine of them all-the blazing 227-
h.p. Strate-Streak V-8.
Team this terrific power plant
with Pontiac's all-new Stra to-Flight
Hydra-Matic• and you've got the
smoothest take-off that ever bright-
'cited a highway.
And remember-this early hitn-
dbng dream is actually among the
biggest, huskiest cars built!
•••
Now for the final test-head for
the open road and some landmarks
you can challenge. Wipe out a hill.
Straighten a ,curve. Smooth out a
stretch of rough road that's bothered
you for years.
New nee why they're ceiling this
the greatest "go" on wheels?
More than that-it's the greatest
Ins), on wheels! And that too, is easy
to prove.
Then takia look at the price tag-'
a check on our deal.
Nothing will atop this powerful
beauty from being yours!
• 414 astray-awl • plioa.
than you would pay for 44 models of the low-priced three! pONTIA•ely You in (triunity hare a kg, glamorous Mmtiete F360 for lms
MAIN STREET MOTORS
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ANT ADS
FOR SALE -1
FOR SALE: A BEAUTIFUL 3
bedroom house, large lot 70 by
225. Insulated throughout, has
electric heat. Ideally looated near
Murray State College. Free We50.
No down-payment required F.H.A.
loan transferrable. Tucker Realty
Co. 502 Maple St.. Ph. 483. 1TC
11FOR SALE: 1960 Nash Ambassa-
dor 4-door sedan. Good shape and
clean. See 0. B. Boone. TFC
FOR SALE A 50
unanproved Land
Located on a good
In Henry County,
bargain. at $1500







../T.111-gintri. A 50 ACRE F.
', miles North of Murray, fair
improvements. Fine well of 'Water,
on mail, school bus a n d milk
route. Land has been limed • and
phosphated. $4750 Tucker Realty
Co 502 Maple St. Ph. 483. ITC
FOR SALE: A good sixty acre
farm with good modern five room
house, new stock barn and tobecca
barn,. well fenced. A real bargain.
A new three bed roan house,
electrict heat and everything that
goes in a better house, large lot
plently of shade. High school dis-
trict. Easy terms. See this one.
A good one acre lot out side city
limits. Good building site, plenty
of shade, a bargain at $660.
Murray Lane Company W. C..
Hays. Murray, Ky. Phone 1062,
547-J or 151-M. • J 12C
FOR SALE: A GOOD 39 ACRE
farm. All land lays level and is
in a high state of produt-ttvity.
'TILT' imPFOVerrignii" -dire and 'One-
hall acres tobacco base $636000.





FACTORY TRAINED STUDEBAKER SPECIALIS1
, Is Now With
MIDWAY MOTORS
TUNE-UP IS A SPECIALTY at MIDWAY MOTOR
All Studebaker Special Tools and Sun Tune-Up'
Machine Are Used at Midway Motors
See WILLARD BEASLEY
Midway Motors
3 Miles South of Murray on U.S. 641-Phone 84
-
FOR SALE: A 30 ACRE FARM,
has a good 5 room house, 4 stall
barn:- Localedeseeks-Itentuoiry
Lake. $2750. Tucker Realty Co,
502 Maple. St., Phone 483. 1TC
FOR RENT
FOR RFeNT: ONE FURNISHED
and one unfurnished apartment.
Call 49-W. - J14P
WANTED --
WANTED LEAKY RADIATORS.
Murray Auto Parts, Maple Street,
Pnone 15. J17C
I Female Help Walden
WANTED: Middle aged lady to
keep Nursery at Scott's Grove
Baptist Church each Sunday morn-
ing from 10 to 12 a.m. Transpor-




L 0 S T: 'LARGE German police
dog. Answeis to "Rusty" Reward.
Call 1041. J12C
I NOTICE
NOTICE: THROUGH THE month
of January we are running a
special on our permanents. Our-
Forever $1250. reduced to $8.50;
$6.50 reduced to $4.00. Appoint-
ment only. Margaret's Beauty
Shop. Eulala St: John operator,
phone 1188. J 12C
  .--eaease  
MONUMENTS FIRST CLASS
material granite and marble, large
selection styles, AMOS. Call 85, home
phone 256. See at Callcrway -4.anu-
ment Works. Vester Orr, owner.
West Main St. Near College. 111'.10C
A Doctorcyin theTFamily
' •
'MIS is • e. • • Anri ouge trev of bids, tu. , life and thernedield profession It Is the at ofLinda Thornton." the doctor anis guar-'led and, his kin. Linda's s10o5,o4stincinories date (rum ber tenth wed tinssand ersary, an occasion for her txingmade sharply aware of the disappoint.tied felt by her parents-in-law because••• Is ebcldb es. The Thinentons-oldJasper. his trite Bereth• eb(a'am)-IIndtheir clan are dominant in Valhalla.Mq Their hopes center In Alan. who
is surgeon-to-charge at the Thoraces-built local hosoital. because their otheranon' John. lett home under a cloud%Klan and Linda live at the family es-tate Fiddlers Grcen as do Alan'swidowed sister. Marcaret. her young
twins. Jim And *10 1. Serethis brother.
ArtItuai .Merritt. ani,1 -hip Flora.
Margaret hai an older son. Silas, who
Is •way in the Arm)
Arr... the glees& it she smrivernarYdiii-er party ar. Army Captain Fred
Blake who im es SI MICA re. but hilS •
wife is mentally ill 11.4.11,11. and
Phipert Ernst 4-Austrian refugee on the
nosmtas staff). Who has been paying
ronspnmcua attention to Linda. Blake
tells Alan that hie wife Fern. is get-ting worse-mentally They leave the
party with grnat. and Alan--• brain
.1allat-esamlnes Fern. then OUR -
st • •he be mot ed to his Capital for
tattier diacnosis and possible cure by
brain surgery.
-77
CH A FT ER TWELVE
sI would suggest that you check
up on me and my hospital - our
rating," Alan said to Captain
Blake. "You'd feel better about any
opinion I'd have after examining
your wife. I think time is an ele-
ment, but so is your peace ofwind."
There was a little more talk, and
the doctors elected to walk as tar
as the hospital. It was about four
blocks and the rain had resolved
Into a mist.
"Poor devil." said Alan, as he
and Ernst got on their way.
."Yes. Fe, say complete idiocy,
Wouldn't you?"
"Oh- pernape it's that bad."
"She knows nothing, feels noth-
eel, Did you notice her hands?iptte collapsed thumb? She would
be better off dead."
"But she is not dead," protested
his superior.
"And of course euthanasia . . ."
-I do not practice it!" snapped
Alan.
' Can you always avoid its con-
sideration ?"
"In a case like this, I find my-
self more curious to know if Mrs.
Blake might be helped."
a "You would operate then?"
w "If there is any -chance of sur-
vival and improvement -yes. Cer-
tainly."
"But, look. Doctor . . . " Still a
block Trom the hospital they had
paused before crossing the high-
way. "In this case, I think a doc-
tor might be excused if be would
not -- whet are the words? - if
he would not bother. The husband
seems - er - reconciled. Your sta-
ler is a lovely Woman. And, as
ono explained to me, you would
like to see her happy."
"Yen," Alan agreed, "I did say
that." Then he looked at his com-
panion, at the nne profile beneath
the brim of his smartly dipped
black hat. -You know," he said,
in the tone of discovery, "I would
have said you were a doctor to
give little consideration to circum-
stances surrounding a surgical
case, while I would be the one to
fitinsider the whole picture. Yet,
•M this-"
Dr. Ernst shrugged: "I would
only prefer to see a romantic pic-
ture over one of tratedy. It would.,




to consider only the medical prob-
lem."
"That consideration alone will
keep us busy," Alan assented.
"Good night, Doctor - rll go
along home."
"Home" was at the far end of
this same street, a broad avenue
with tall trees at the .hospital end
of it. Alan walked along three
blocks of bueiness establishments,
the bank, the post office, the Super-
market and Penney's. He passed the
Episcopal Church, smothered in
Ivy, with tall trees again in evi-
dence: =Other block of homes, and
then he was at the gates of the
f3reen. Rim fog !twirled whtte
about the lamps. Alan's own frosted
breath rising as if he iiveys,. pro-
pelled by steam. .
The nastiness reminded him of
his little•boyhood, when ice still
had been cut from the pond, and
stored In the old icehouse. Smiling,
tee tall dark man walked on up
the avenue, his memory letting him
fairly smell the old brick building,
the damp sawdust and wet straw,
and see the darkly gleaming ice
buried there. He and young Jacob
had often been set the task Of
getting the ice out.
Chuckling, Alan let himself into
the big house. The party had dis-
banded. The main rooms were dark,
i-Oisty the night lamp burned in
the hall. Alan hung his damp coat
and his mist-beaded hat in the
closet, looked down rsgreefully at
the stains upon his flute teach
shoes. He went over to the console
and selected a heavy-headed rose
from the vase there. With the
Sower In his hand, he went up the
stairs two at a time, his long
limbs moving like platens, and put
both hand and Shoulder against
the white panel of the bedroom
door.
Linda was seated before the fire,
reading, but she rose at once and
came toward him.
He gave her the rose, his eyes
shining. "I always bring my wife
flowers on our wedding anniver-
sary," he told her. She laughed
and returned his kiss.
Her hair was brushed loosely
about her face, and she wore a
quilted satin robe of the same pur-
plish blue as her eyes. Alan held
her away, and looked at her, loving
his wife, and wishing, almost des-
perately, that he was not so damn
busy, that he did not, as today,
spend two-thirds of his time away
from her He wished, too, that he
was not so thick-tongued. If only
he had some of Ernst's polish, d.nd
could summon a few of his glossy
phrases! The best Alan Thornton
could do was to draw his wife
somewhat roughly into his em-
brace, rub his cheek into her .hair
and kiss her again.
With the Image of Fern Blake
still fresh an his memory, he held
her close, murmuring something
about life being short, and full of
hazards; he sighed. "We have to
make each day count," he said
wistfully.
Linda winced. The whole day be-
hind her had been spent in reall7,-
ing that ske'd been married for ten
yearn, that she had no child. And
now' - it Alan meant that he too
realized, and regretted-She looked
down at the rose which he had
brought her, then up into his fare.
"Has somethifig happened?" she
sulked.
•
He frowned. "My life is full of
happenings,' he reminded her. "But
in another sense, nothing has hap-
pened. '.,e ve ueen married lets
years, of course." He moved over
to the upholstered chair, sat down
end would have drawn her to his
knee - she was a tiny thing.
But to his surprise arid dismay.
she drew free of his hand, and
/....began to talk, hurriedly, tensely.
You're right!" She cried. •etiee
have been married for ten years!
And nothing has happened. It's
been a waste for you, Alan. Your
mother-" She gulped, her hands
pressed to her hot cheeks.
Slowly, the till man drew him-
self to his feet. He wanted only to
make love tee Linda. and, if they
talked at all, to speak of Margaret
and Fred Blake.
Linda stood upon the hearthrug,
confronting him, her face white
with her intensity, her pansy eyes
dark.
Seeing that her dimpled chin was
Inclined to quiver, he laughed deep-
ly in his throat, and would have
touched her, but she drew back.
"Let me say thine" she begged.
"Why, yes." he said softly, "if
it must be said."
"I think it must. It seems only
honest, Alan. I realize sa well as
your mother and father that our
mtrriage has been a waste in that
I've not been able to give you a
child. I don't need them to point
out to me that you are the finest
of the Thornton line, and. should
have a chance to bring fine sons
and daughters into the world. Well,
I'll give you that chance, Alan.
Pve decided that I should step out,
and I;t you be free . . .
His heart constricted, his face
was white. Had he failed her? Did
she want a way out? "But, Linda,"
he protested, "you're my wife . . ."
"I have been your wife," she
agreed. "Long enough to know
that . ." She choked, and tearie
began to till her eyes; one pearly
drop spilled upon her cheek.
She shook .her head Impatient-
ly. "Tell me one thing!" she blurt-
ed. "Does your brother have chil-
dren?"
"John?" asked Alan, his tone
Sat with surprtse. "Why - I don't
know, Linda" .
She ...took a step toward him,
staring, ;
"In ,any case," he cried., impa-
tiently, "he wouldn't figure \ ."
"Oh, Alan."
"Look, Linda-"
"You're not cruel, Alan," she
pleaded. "Not really."
"What I ant doesn't signify," he ABS
said gruffly. "But I think you must
know that it was John's own choice
to leave here, to cut himself off."
"Your parents . ."
"Yes, yes! But he, too. Oh, how
did we ever get into this?" He
sounded angry. He was - impa-
tient. And disappointed.
"It seemed the time," said Lin-
da, mournfully. "You're still young
- and if John has no children, it
is essential that you have them."
Her voice began to rime. "Your
mother and father think so. And 1
do, too. That's why I - " She
sobbed aloud, trembling. She re-
garded him between the hands
pressed tcf her temples. "Oh, please
don't argue with me, Alen? I only
know the way this thing ham coma







TIMES - MURRAYL RENTUCKY
eorge liturrti and Geor.ge Gebel
getting shaves. Out in front Donald 
lefffiterewas lookehg Over eileine
Checkered vests. Sy says he started
the vest comeback when he made
some for Donald two years ago.
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Corresporider#
HOLLYWOOD l - On ,Vine
Street, busy hub of Hollywood's
"television and record world, a shop
keeper name Sy Devore is singled
out as the man who did it.
Sy confesses it's he who makes
those jaizy clothes for Liberace...
Devote is a tailor, and his Vine
St. Shop, surrounded by the big
network TV studios, caters to the
stars of the" tome screlens. Of all
his celebrated customees, Sy is
proudest of how he started Liber-
ace on the road to sartorial
splendor.
"This is one of the things that
helped his career," announced De-
yore today as he lorded over the
bolts of cashmere and charcoal
Tee-
"When Liberace cerne to me-.
Bill Holden sent him in-I changed
nis style completely. He was wear-
mg wide shoulders and droopy
things. He wanted something a
little different. In fact, he wanted
a pink tuxedo, but I talked him out
cif that "
White Tie and Talk
Instead Liberace gut wmte Lie
and tails, a gold lame tuxedo and
a gold - and - black .tuxedo with
black satin lapel and cuffs. Devore
also made Liberace's wardrobe for
his first movie. eSincaiely Yours"
--s gold lame smirng jacket,
gray silk slid and black tuxedo
sprinkled-with gold polka dots,
Devore's shop is a Hollywood
landmark ' where Libeiace and
others of _the TV crnwd hang out.
In the barbershop in back, I found
a Marilyn Monroe calendar and
We Say "FREE"! We Mean
FREE:
$1.00 Box Pile Suppositories
NOW Clinic Makes Most Unusual
Offer to Any Afflicted Person-
There are no "strings", we don't
mean free "with" scrrething! We
mean just this: In order to intro-
duce it to anyone who is afflicted
with Piles (Hemorrhoids) or any
similar rectal condition, the Thorn-
ton Minor Clinic will send free on
request, a full-size $1.00 box of
12 (not a mere sample) of Thorn-
ton Minor Pile Suppositories-
free and postage paid. Send only
your full name, age and address.
A post card will do. However, this
offer** limited and may be with-
drawn at any time, so we suggest
you write at once. Address Thorn-
ton Minor Clinic, 911-S East Lin-
wood Blvd.; Kansas City 9, Mo.
This offer is exactly as stated
above-no charge tie obligatio-







Devore also claims the distinction
of getting Bing Crosby out of
those. Hawaiian sport shirts and
into clothes that fit and match.
The tailor also lured George Gobel
into tails.
"One_ day I gut a rush call to
go to Paramount Studio," Devore
relates 'They wanted George to
wear tails for his first movie, 'The
Birds an   Beeee.  leadeseig,
funny in them MT:rause he i -so
'short. I made hifn so comfortuble
in tails he now plans to wear there
on his TV show."
a"Actually moviee are so far away
from the viewer that suits don't
show too much," added the tailor.
"But stars get very clothes con-
scious cn TV. They all want suits
to mike, them loot tall. So I use
a long, earrow lapel"
Devore also whips up suits for
Vie Damone, besi Arnaz. and even
PAGE .
---Charlie McCarthy. For Dean Mar- would, then tee each vi-em
141). awl !Jerry Lewssha ite.sk..4-410
Stilts a year, and has furni.ned
them with grosses of neckties. The
necktie ,business flourished last
year when Jerry wail on a kirk of
cutting off his friends' ties. He
ffew• , -
,t to Jerry. •
eOne clay a pal cam. i.
18 ties at $15 each as. -
them to Jurry." ,said Devo..
cured Jerry of cuttIng cif
WHEN YOU SLE ME DON'T THINK OF
INSURAN-CE
But When You Think of Insurance See Me
HARDIN4_ GALLOWAY
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1062 - Home Ph. 151-M
•
Speaks softly and
packs a powerful wallop!
•
THE BEL AIR SKINT COIRPR-Rste of 19 high-pricarklooking Citorroiers, all with Body by Fisher.
Soft-spoken, yes. (One reason is the
hydraulic-hushed valve lifters now
Chevrolet engines--V8 or 60
And this handsome traveler packs a
horsepower wallop that ranges up
to 205! It's charged with sheer,
concentrated action.
Action that can save you precious
seconds for safer passing! Action
that lets you take steep Nib in ef-
••••••
fortless stride! Action that helps
you zoom out of trouble spots!
And oction isn't tr. Chevy" hbldry-
the road like part of the pavemei.t!
Of course, Chevrolet brings you
the security of safety door latches.
Instrument panel padding and seat
belts, with or without shoulder
harness, are offered at extra tost.
Come in and highway-test it.











THIS IS TM' NIGHT WHEN
TVA' NEIGHBCRS USUALLY
DAPS IN FO' TRASHBEAN
TEA, TRASH BEAN COOKIES
AN'A GAME 0' TRASHBE_AN
BAGS.
AND NOW-- I WANT YOU TO
MAKE AMERICA POOCHIE
cONSCIOUS: IT'S A RIGHT
OPPORTUNITY YOU HAVE


















T-THE (61.SP) WHO:: HE GOT
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United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK — A cer;a1r.
-Wavy captain will arrive 14065 in
, Washington, D.C.. with a collection
of earrings and a lot. of high-heeled
sh9es:
Only a very ' rare type Navy
captain can get away with hobbies
like that, but fortunately Dr. Gio-
conda Caraniero_ is the type. She
is a woman. Her tete 12 Navy
uniforms have four gold stripes on
both sleeves, more gold bra.d than
ever befare awardo to a .wczntrt
doctor in the Navy.
As the holder rf 'another -first'
in the career history of modern
women (and its getting harder -to
find fields unexplcred by women)
the Brooklyn-born lady dtactor is
ionsts,biose album he, good
fortune
"R's really wonderful.- Calm
Saramero said. She is spending
a vacaticn with her parents in
Brooklyn after 'returning Dec.22
from 18 months' Navy • duty in
Naples, Italy., She . reports to
at the Burea of Medic.ne and
Washington o. Jan. 15 to work.
Surgery
PromoUon A Sarprise
"I had just made c.rr,rnander
the first of Septembi!r.- ',he att:-5:-
• .
l'ACTE SIX
• t.• e doctor said. "It as a Navy capta. And she has pleois
completetsurprise when I got word
4ois' brouensber 4th that I had made
captair. I was speechless."
as ilier friends call the
very feminine captain. could be
a lady admiral. - but slice that
is• the r.,nk held by the head
the .gsg Medical Corps, it
es unlikely she'll move up t,z
Only' a handful 'cif women have
joined. the Navy as doctors ;ince
legislation was passed after Stforld
War II permitting them to enter
The eeleakr NIts`Y. Dr. Saraniero
had first rined the Navy in 1943
as • an coststant surgeon with the
rink of lieutenant. She opened an
offtce in Brooklyn after the war.
then returned to the Navy after
he legislation made it possible.
"When I was 12 years old I had
an uncle who was surgeon on
passenger liners" Cart Saran.cro
said. "I decided then that I wanted
to be a rt ,":toT and I wi,n"eci
to travel. H:s life looked very
glamorous to me
Not Sea-Geing.
• So tilt she has not been a sea-
going Navy doctor. although she
•••.i.1 lostaital
ship.
a doctor. I enjoy taking
Nre 'Of patients" the captain ex-
plained -In N. ple: I took care of
serv.cemen's farrelles. and I also
had time to work at my specialty.
hemotology. I don't know yet What
my job will be in Washington?
.11 is important for a woman
working in a man't world to have
a life after-hours in her own home.
Capt. Saraniero said. She also
believes that trills are as imp: rt ,nt
to a wornrn as gold braid :s
BILLIONTH OF SECOND 'TIMING
spoturs FASTEST stop 0,1 is imps 0.estaigi.oust eiec'
tube. shown in Pittsburgh. wnere it can time suCcessive basi.ca
of light to les. than one-billionth of a second It'• an improved
type of photomuitipiler and uses a "chain reaction" of electrons
i.enoeasufe eight of atomic particles. Stiown operating It is Dr.
Et. J. Sternelasa. researcn scientist ,/ateenattonali
FAMOUS .John Payne. as the ganancr,
Tennessee. and Ronald Reagan as a Cowpoke: his
partner. shown ;throve at co-stars with Rhonda Flem-
ing and Coleen Gray in the new Technicolor-picture,

















"I collected a lot of things while '
I was in Italy," she said. "I design-
ed two setees covered in aqua.
nikine satin and had them made
there. and I bought earrings in all
the plaesta..I visited. I have mote
than 100 pairs — or did have until
I started giving them way - to
friends after 'l got home.,• •
"My home and my hobbies are
very important to me They're pill
of every • Worfian's life" ,
SUDDEN LEAVING
•
CARRARA. Italy als — Registo
IMarchi, a draftee. arfivega at an
!Italian army barracks with his
baby son clasped tightly in his
The new soldier explained, to
smaing guards that the train
moved out sof . 'his home tow7
'station while he was kissing th.•
10-mor‘ith old baby gocdbye.
The barracks adjutant turned tn,
baby over to the chaplin until
Marchrs wife arrives to take the
child home.
Strain f a t through a cheese-
cloth if you want to re-use it. Any
aciar can be removed by frying a
cut-up potato in the fat.
•
THE LEDGER 8: TIMES -- MURRAY, KtrruCtly
THREE-STORY BUILDING TOPPLED BY EARTHQUAKE
GUARDS STAND BY debris of a three-story apartment house which collapsed In rubble tn the series
of six earthquakes which struck Acapulco, Mexico. No one was killed. taternatiossai Eacilopisoto)




PRESIDENT EISENHOWER presents a broader-than-usual grin as he
chats in Key West. Fla, with Gen. Alfred M Gruenther (middle)
and his brother, Dr. Milton Eisenhower. I Isterisatioita4)
ARKER'S FOOD
MARKETFree Parking BSouth Fifth Street
13r0the
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Pb. 1061
Cooking or Eating
APPLES lb. 10e




























































Ground Beef 3 Lb. 89c
PURE and FRESH — Ground Fresh Hourly — Same Quality As Usual









SWEET SUE - PAN READY
























IVORY lrg. 2/27c 
rypky Snow 29c
ilVOIri Flakes 29c
•
NIBLETS
MEXKORN
2 for
29c
••••11..-..vss•
nuFFo
Shortning
3 lbs.
85c
AMP
#01r#
(vet
Large
- 29c
utiSCO
3 lb.
85c
SWANSON
Boned
Turkey
,39c
BLUE•BONNET
Margarine
lb. 29e
BIRD'S EYE
CHICKEN PIE
25c
BIRD'S EYE
Whole Kernel CORN
19c
BIRD'S EYE
BABY'LIMA BEANS
25c
11
P
